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Grand champion fleece was snown
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aby Dale Beach of Turner.
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in history.
Last April 26 the market touched

the highest peak on record as
measured by the Associated Press
average of 60 stocks at $166.80.

Champion lamb in the youtn di 64 Tht34 If

ram, was entered by Merrin
Pearson of Turner. The same ewe
bad produced the champjon lamb
a year ago.

The 1953 champion will be saved
and served as part of the Western
Horse Show dinner at Silverton
on Aug. 6.

Pearson - also exhibited the

By LILLIE L. MADSEX
Farm EdiUr, The Statesmaa
TURNER The Sflverton Cham-

ber of Commerce bid In the
champion fat Iamb at $42 at the
annual Marion County Fat Lamb
and Wool show held here Satur-
day. The lamb, from a Hampshi-

re-cross ewe and Southdown
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CANCH The Associated Press average of
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crowded the show ring all through
the judging and went out to the
State Dog Trials at Cascade School
grounds for the final event of the
day". Here Lady, entered by Bill
and Harold Knuths of Shedd, with
the former working the dog'in the
trials, did a beautiful job of pen-
ning his band of sheep to win the
top trophy. Lady made 40.9 points
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Foreign Students to Return
Home Following Graduation
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Toolate to Classify
Second place winner in the trials

thing with a more serious aspect
than most of his fellow students
here.
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was Meg. owned and wonted oy
Ronald Hogg of Salem, winningHe arrived the last of Septem vateo .: ;rv 1 mas2S.6 points, with Suzie Q, workedber, causing him to miss the first AUG. 24 COMB. Butane or Nat rin89 20by Louis Kennies of Turner; plac SEPT. 32 w. trash burner. 160 Union.MAR. 21ing 3rd with 23.8 points.

15.17-56-57- 6

70 blowes
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part of the school year and con-

sequently taking him a longer
time to become acquainted.
Completely New '

toSix dogs entered the trials, and X)Good (H)Adverse
OWNER, leaving 12th of June.

with automatic Bendix. new
Frtgidaire stove k refrigerator.
$10.600. 2195 Laurel Ave. Ph.

W)-7- 1 87 88V!

Completely new to him were '46 CHEV. pickup, S28S.00. 1895 Birch--
WOOQ UT. i

- k
the pep assemblies, home rooms,
football games, band and other Kaiser Offers Ridgway Job

a new system of judging was prac-
ticed. The five men whose dogs
were not working at that time,
were the Judges. Hogg worked two
dogs, as did the Knuths Brothers.
Ahrens Bros, of Turner worked the
sixth dog. The Silverton Citizens
Band played at the Dog Trials.

CHIHUAHUA puppies, i too. fio.oo.
maa sirenwood Dr.- -activities. 'The first football

game I attended was with Sweet
Home. I found it difficult to un-

derstand. The players looked like

RURAL home, aU conven., rent free,
in exch. some work; older couple
(no drinkers). Ph.Kaiser was here to accept anPORTLAND UFi . Edgar F.

By BARBARA BONIFACE
Statesman School Correspondent

Graduation, time means going
home for two South Salem High
students who figuratively and lit-
erally have come a long way in
their education during the .past
year. (Picture on page one.)

American Field Service schol-
arship students, Reidun Iverson
from Norway and Guss Plate
from The Netherlands have spent
the past nine months studying
in school. Comparing the two as
they were when they arrived
and as they are now, near the
end of their, stay, their Salem
school friends find a notable
change in both.

Not very talkative during her
first few weeks in .school, Reidun
soon became oriented to Ameri-
can student wajs, forgot her rel-
atively "refined" manner and her
shyness and became one of the
students. . .

Ns Stranger
Being a complete stranger upon

her arrival, she remarked of the
friendliness of the students. "I

honorary degree Sunday from
Portland University.The annual flower show of the furn. court apt. laundry withdryer, S35. Ph. 9.

Kaiser, president of Kaiser Motors
and Willys "Motors Inc., said Sat-
urday his company has offered

little dwarfs running aU over." Turner Garden Gub was also heldStudy at South Salem he finds He told reporters that the. Kaiser ROTOVATING. Ph. 2. Fred Kihs.Saturday, with first places won by Gen. Matthew Ridgway a job. FURN. house.; fenced yard.
Ridgway, who retires June 30Buffett arrangement high. Eliza-

beth Ball: low, Betty Rosenau.
$55. 404 S. High. Ph.

easy for him with subjects taught
more leisurely and with more
time devoted to special activities,
such as assemblies and sports. .

Foundation plans to build a new
hospital in the Portland area soon.
The site has not yet been selected,
he said.

as Army chief of staff, has been
Living Room, high, Helen Peets; CLEAN, nearly new. swell located,

close in unf Urn. house. 670
N. Church. i i

offered the post as manager of the
low. Betty Rosenau. Table ArHis schedule of work in his Kaiser operations in South Amer-

ica, Kaiser said.rangement, formal, Betty Rosenau;native home consisted of six lan EXPERIENCED OBX operator & typ-
ist wishes relief work. Ph.300 Personalinformal, Mrs. Rosenau. Miniature, Gen. Ridgway has not yet indi

Mrs. Rosenau; small, Diane Hoss;guages including English, Greek
and French. A large background 312 Lest and foundcated whether he will accept the

job, Kaiser said.

STEADY summer Se after school win-
ter work. Exp. in floor finishlnf,
gardening tc stock inn. work. Ph.

i i H

Open Weekdays 9 a.m. lo

9 p.m. Sundays 9 a.m. fo

1 p.m.

Complete Prescription and Drug

Store Service with two Registered

Pharmacists.' All services and

accounts of our former separate

stores will be gladly welcomed at
our new location. (! We will glad-

ly welcome new accounts and

customers.

Pi?

medium living room, Mrs. Stan-
ley Riches: coffee table, Mildredof science and mathematics also

Mon- -Sprints CampLOST: At BifHolt.
was part of his study.
Paper Work en Tool Box tc 3 Tonday, n 1948 CMC S yd. dump truck. ,A realbuy at 8645. Cash. PhJ 01Jack, fi:ndcr Phono for reHorticulture

ward.His impression of America is Horticulture division: Iris, Mrs. FULL or part time waitress. Apply
in penon 1:30, Whlte'j Lunch, 11M
S. ComX - i ;.

Rosenau; columbine, Mrs. Holt;expressed in his words, "America
is a country in which you may

LOST U. S. Army wriitwatch, pif-ki- n

band. Near Englewood school.
Reward. Ph. -

'Bear' Seen in
Wheat Pits

CHICAGO If) The usual June

pyrethrum, Rosa Webb; poppy,
do nothing, but you can do every ROTTED Manure. 5 sacks or yard.

Phillips Bros. Ph. 5Elizabeth Ball. LOST: Parakeets, chartrua. color,

was not; treated as a stranger. I
remember I was working with
my locker before school ever
opened and .school people going
by offered a great, friendly smile
even though they had never seen

thing. For everything you do you First place winners in the youth vicinity Bush park. Reward. furn. apt, 740 University. Ph.
I ;must fill out slips and long pa fat lamb show were: Future Farm

bear started to make his appear
LOST: Sable Pomeranian between

Suttle Lake 8c Sisters,' Saturday
morninf. Call after S p.m.
v i n

pers. A lot is prohibited, but you ers, grade, single ewe, Robert SCHOOL girl wants summer baby
sitting job, your home.ance in the wheat pita on thestill may do everything.me before. Banick, Brooks: pen of S.Dan Fran--

Board of Trade this week. WheatAt South Salem High Guus zen of Turner. Registered singleReidun has adapted to the
314 Transportation"closed the week IV4 to 2 lower.has shown his sports ability byAmerican humor without much ram, single ewe, pen of three,

Banick. Four-H- , grade, single ewe, It isn't unusual for wheat prices

OPEN HOUSE
4747 Indiana, 1 to S pjri.. Sunnyview

to Brown Rd. to Indiana. 3 bed-
rooms, liv. rm. with fireplace, din.
rm., kit with nook, oversized gar.,
hdw. floors. T. A. heat ;

lettering in tennis and swimmingeffort She is quick to laugh at
and being chosen for National to decline in June, often carryingany trick or joke which might be

LADY In wheel chair will pay ftitc oil expenses for lady or couple
driving to St. Joseph or Kansas

0Athletic Honor Society.
Mark Most void; single wether,
John Vogt Salem; pen of 3, Paul
McKillop, Turner, Four-H- , regis

played on her or which might City. Missouri 1st of July. Here
nces. 23196 Coldia KiUln.Friendlinessbe related to her. She Is even

other grains down with them. All
other cereals except rye weakened
during the past week. Rye scored
a small fractional advance the

tered single ewe, Larry Vogt;"I will always associate South
TO SETTLE Estate 1991 Chevrolet

Sedan Stylellne. Radio, heater,
directional lights, one owner. 62,000
actual miles. Clean. Excellent con-
dition. Ralph Stewart; 4115 Fisher
Rd.. Salem. Phone $800.

316 Personalwether. Rostvold ,Salem with friendliness and help
good-nature- d about the painful
broken leg, which she acquired
on a skiing accident. It was only
her last month in scuool that she

fifth week in a row rye has gonefulness second to none, were the
MTDGK: Cooperatinf, lonesome. Jay

.Open Class: registered single
ram, Karl Wipper, Turner; ewe,
Gath Brothers, Turner; Cross,

up.final words of Guus as he took cee.'Corn finished the week li topart in the senior assembly. AL'S BAKERYdid not sport a large cast
Wins Honor 3 lower, oats 1H to 2 lower,single ewe of wether, Ernest 1040 MARKET Ph.rye unchanged to 4 higher, soyCrook.

Having already graduated from
high school in Europe, he . will
attend college with plans to

Accomplishing in one short beans 2 to 4 lower and lardMedium Wool, single ewe, single
j year what other students have

Cream chip beef pie. beef pie. chick-
en pie. cream ham pie. $2 as. dor.
Fruit tc cream pies. L1S dot Car-li- e

Trench bread & whole wheat
French bread. Coffee 4c doughnuts.

30 to 42 cents a hundred poundswether, pen of 3, Marvin Pearson.worked all f through school to
lower.

major in law. His main interest
lies with politics and interna Bottle class, Barbara McAllister;ahiava 1 eh . kaan

long wool single wether or ewe, 310 Court Streettional relations. .as as a mem- - ALCOHOLICS Anonymous group No.
L 2088 N. ComXLouis Hennies; pen of 3, George

Cadmus; feeding bottle lamb, Jim
per ox ui xirsi Jioyai court oi UALCOHOLICS Anonymous, SIMfcReidun and Guus will leave for

Montana June 25 where they willSouth Salem and by many other
Leith.honors. . i -

Brownell Praises
Patterson, Thinks
Ike to Run Again

CommwdU SloS or
dlLMOUB Nursing Home. 8459 Stat.

St Ph. Stat, licensed. In-
spection Invited at all times.

Her first pep assembly is some Wool show, open class: 38 wool,
Louis Hennies; quarter wool, D.

hoard a JSus with other exchange
students and tour northeastern
United States. They will boardthing she will long remember.

W. Chambers, Salem; low quarShe refers; to it as "my first ship for home with 800 other ex ter. Dale Beach. General Electricchange students July 22 from PORTLAND (UP) t-- AttorneyYouth show, three-eig- ht wool,
New-Yor- k. Larry Crook; quarter, Leon Vet- - General Herbert Brownell Jr. said

Saturday he thinks President Eiter. Monitor; low quarter. Joe
Burnham. Champion fleece, Larry senhower will run for reelection

and that he will win another termCrook.

severe shock when upon seeing
the gestures and . hearing the
shouts of the yell squad, her
"chin fell I into third gear."
farting .Words

Bidding farewell to her class-
mates at 'the senior assembly,
Reidun left them with these
words: "l doubt that a hundred
or even a thousand words could
express my feeling. If you ever
come to Norway you are all wel-
come at my home."

Russians Slow
At Constructing

MOSCOW OB The newspaper
Evening Moscow complains that
sometimes construction is so slow

Klamath Falls to
Get Sunday Paper

KLAMATH FALLS UJf The
Klamath Falls Herald and News
will begin publishing a Sunday edi

in Moscow that builders complete
only one story of a building in a

in the"White , House. - . ,
Brownell stopped here briefly on

a flight from Seattle to South Bend,
Ind.

The cabinet member said he con-

sidered Gov. Paul L. Patterson of
Oregon as one of the top leaders
of the Republican party and added
"we must look to the West for
leadership."

Asked if he thought Gov. Patter-
son would run for the U. S. Senate
next year, Brownell said "We
would welcQme him with open
arms in Washington."

Upon graduation in Norway, year.
she plans a career of n ursine. It cites the case of a ry tion June 12, dropping the Satur

cuus rlate looks upon every apartment building on 'which con day afternoon edition. Hello, a Happy Day to all of you
Publisher Frank Jenkins, whostruction was started in 1952 and

made the announcement, saidby 195a only tnree stones were 71
it's such a pleasure to enjoy all

the beautiful color in the yards
and gardens now; it was almost
worth all that rain if sueh abun

finished. readers and advertisers favored
the move. He said some 200 dailiesSalem

Obituaries
The blame was laid to four u

in the nation have replaced Satur-
day editions with larger Sunday

Brownell spoke at a $100-a-pla-

GOP fund-raisin- g dinner Friday
changes in supervisor! who "are
only concerned with spending the

dance of color is the result!
Have you noticed how many X!- 3

night in Seattle.money ailoted them. papers. folk, are remodeling their garage
into a family room? Was called
to a home just the other day
where they are doing just that
they are building in a corner fire40 place, cutting large windows, put-
ting in sliding glass doors to the
patio, and opening the wall where
it will join the kitchen proper.
Television will be in this room,

340 Court Street

Master Set Arthur D. Breoksaaa
Late residence Richland, Wash., on

Hay 30. Survived by wife. Mas.Virgie Lee Brookman. Richland.
Wash.; son. Charles Brookman, Rich-
land. Wash.; sisters. Mrs. L. Skinner.
ML Vernon. Ul.: Mrs. Ruby Bippold.
Frina, lit Brothers, J. D. Brookman,
Overland. ILL; Herold Brookman, St
Louis, Missouri; Carl Brookman.
Pana, IlL Graveside services will
be conducted Monday. June at 2
p.m. in the.Belcrest Memorial Park.
Under the direction of dough-Ba-r
rick CfcapeL- - Rev. Xrnest P. Goulder
officiating. .

Mrs. Dakota Mnley
Late resident of 340 I. Rural, June

3rd. Survived by husband, Delwin
Finley;-- daughters. Ann rinley; Jill
Finley, both of Salem; mother, Mrs.
Ruth S. Crowder. Salem; sister. Mrs.
Pearl Miller, Nevada: X brothers. M.
A. Crowder. Washington, D. C; Ray-
mond Crowder. Portland. Services
wiU be held at the Clough-Barric- k

' Chapel. Monday, June 6. at 3:30 p.m.
Interment Belcrest Memorial Park.
Member of Chadwick Order of East-
ern Star. -
Mrs. Marie Gorton A

too, as well as dining table and
chairs, and comfortable furniture
for relaxing.

Since the owners want it dec-
orated casually for daily use, and
prartically for their teen-ag- e

youngsters, I suggested we use
mostly black iron furniture with
colorful coverings. The table will
have a formica top that simu-
lates, wood, and the black iron
chairs will have turquoise tweed
seat covers of plastic. The
rug before the hearth will be a
cotton tweed mix with bright
cherry red as the predominating
tone. The cafe curtains will con-
trast nicely with the panelled
walls with their turquoise, red
and lime print The sofa will re

At local hospital. Late resident of
1ZZ5 N. 23rd. Survived by husband
Percy G. Gorton; son. Lloyd Jackson
Gorton, Salem. Announcements of
services later by Clough-Barric- k
ChapeL - .

Mrs. Nina X. Johnson -,- a - W" TT

peat the turquoise tweed and also
a black iron frame.

There will be two distinct win-d- o

v treatments in this room, just
as there are two distinct types of
windows the paned 'windows,
and also the floor to ceiling glass
panels. Across this glass wall will

In local hospital. Wednesday. June
1. by daughter. Mrs. Ruth
Schultz and Miss Hazel- - Johnson. rA

BIG imaticpull traverse draperies of lime
sailcloth. ' BIG, "

this WsKZ5P,'Z.II Such a room as this enlarges a onderlul - p- e- sI FUtorhome considerable there's
something about the close proxim!

-- ' 1 ' x' N 3' I.
ity to the kitchen that creates aI
homely warmth and coziness that
is simolr not achieved otherwise.NOW GLORIFY YOUR BEDROOM WITH THE GENUINE

ctlrod tnd verf cook. , cfeditIt's perfect for viewing televisionii at meal time, perfect for dancing
and youngsters parties, perfect
for busy mother to sit down while
she hulls peas or waits for some long
thing to come to a boil! And best

both of Vancouver, wasn.; sons. Cer-
oid Johnson. Gazelle. Calif.; Harley
Jchnaon, Salem. Mother, Mrs. Elm.
Cramer, Terrace, B. C. Brothers,
Elf red Cramer. Vancouver, Wash.;
Tim Cramer, Stanley, N. Oak.; Ed
Cramer, Springfield. Ore.; Lloyd
Cramer. Klamath Falls; Leonard
Cramer, Minn. Services will be held
In the Clough-Barric- k Chapel.- - Wed-
nesday, June S at 1:30 pan. Elder
R. G. Schainer officiating. Inter-
ment Belcrest Memorial Parle

i

.hn Joseph K.yn.Ms
At the family residence. 254 N. 24th

Street, on June 4. at the age of 71
years. Survived by wife. Mrs. Lora
Reynolds of Salem: two' nieces. Miss
Viola Sliuler of Camden. N.J. Sister,
Lilian of Bayoane. NJ, Recitation
of the rosary will be in the Howell-Edwar- ds

Chapel Monday. June at
I pin. Requiem mass at SL Joseph's
Catholic church Tuesday. June 7
t 10 a.m. Concluding services will

be held at City View Cemetery. a

Bermara WHUui WOama
At local hospital Jun 2. Late

residence. 140 Market stmt. Salem.
Survived by wife. Inex B. Wihnot,
Salem; son. Orval Wilmot. - Areata.
Calif.; sister. Mrs. Bessie Hyland.
Salem: 4 brothers. Walter L. Wil-
mot. Mead, Washington; C W. Wil-
mot. Ariz.; Zrmyl BueTL Spokane.
Wash.: George C Buell. Boise. Idaho;

grandchildren. Services will be
held in the Virgil T. Golden Chapel.
Monday. June at 2 p.m. 'Inter-
ment Rest Lawn Cemetery, Rev. lur-Ic- h

officUUng.

. Melvta M. wnn.n.
At White Sand Vmn, Rrmiult.

of all, perfect for that badly
needed family discussion and con-
versation that brings a family
unit close together. How manv
times have we wanted to visit
with someone only to remember
that mother is way back in the
kitchen, dad is off in. his private
den, the youngsters are clear
down stairs in the basement play-
room such a room as "the family
room" can offer a pre-me- al get--

. Bedspread & Drapery EnsembU by

Even If yoa dont nave to dress up yoor home for a many guests every week
as Lacy and Kiekyr yoa esus choose the same "I Low Lacy" bedspread and
drapery eneernbk. It's a quilted HcJJywood-style- d taffeta print oa a whit back-

ground. And it's tailored by Mareraft into an easembk that wfll dress up frbedroom U Ucorator UsU...at a popular price.

Color: Rote, LOme, Bmlttrtwp

Attend Swift's "Martha Logan"
Meal Magic Cooking School

Tuesday, June 7, at 7:30 P.M.
North Salem High School

FREE DOOR PRIZES
G--E Refrigerator G--E Freezer
G--E Radio G--E Coffeemoker

FREE TICKETS Available at
Roberts Appliance Depf.

$119Sea,Bedspreads (single or double width .
Draperia. Sr Wngth (mlisjedi
Valaaeea ....................

together, and lots of family fun.
Look at your garage it does

have a lot of space, doesnt it?
Hake a carport for the family
vehicles, ana enjoy that extra
dividend you've already built!

See you next week.

Mary Thomas Melsel

95 sr.
rats.
OSes.

a.

PilVtw Shams
Vanity EkirU ... 4

New Mexico, June 2nd. Late resident
pi its n. iiK, salon. Son of Estoa
Williamson. Salem.- - Brother of Mrs. Droptries Court StreetThird Floor
Luanna Ho 11 brack. maaaM Interior Deiigner
of Mr. and Mrs. Schnmk. Jtodmood.

brr. x. ante c Roberts Bros.


